Peer Advocacy Program: Fall 2021-Spring 2022
Becoming a SARC peer advocate is an outstanding opportunity to become involved with positive change on
campus while learning valuable skills in crisis intervention and advocacy. As a peer advocate at SARC, you will be a
part of a program that uses the empowerment model, a model where survivors are believed, supported, and given tools
to reclaim their power. As a peer advocate, you can get involved in Direct Services, Peer Education, or both!
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Direct Services

staff the 24-hr support line during the
academic year, which can include one
evening/weekend shift per week.
meet with walk-in clients (i.e. survivors,
their partners, friends and family)
providing emotional support, crisis
stabilization, education and referrals.
document all client contacts with
appropriate paperwork.

•

•

Peer Education

Co-facilitate, or facilitate, prevention
education trainings (e.g. Bystander
Training, Healthy Relationships, First
Responder: Trauma-Informed Response,
DEI, etc…)
Help maintain social media (e.g. Facebook,
Instagram, SARC website)

ALL Advocates

Complete 40 hours of SARC Advocate Training during early Fall 2021 semester; participate in
ongoing trainings.
Commit to volunteer for 1 school year.
Attend mandatory weekly group supervision meetings, Thursdays, 3:30-4:30pm
Work a minimum of one 2 hour office shift per week, assisting SARC staff (e.g. interns,
researchers, or clinicians).
Assist at outreach events, such as tabling.
Demonstrate a trauma-informed response and ensure confidential communication to all
survivors.
Consistently participate in and learn from constructive feedback.
Adhere to all SARC policies and procedures.
Remain committed to non-violence and to the empowerment of all survivors.
Maintain a respectful attitude toward all people regardless of gender, culture, ethnic group,
religion, or sexual orientation.
Be professional: be on time, return phones on time, respond to email promptly, etc…

EQUALITY RESPECT CONSENT

SARC advocates are carefully selected, beginning with this application. Please email your application to
Alison.Pepper@mso.umt.edu. We will select individuals to interview before training begins in August.
Contact SARC at 406.243.4556 with any questions or e-mail the Advocate Coordinator at
Alison.Pepper@mso.umt.edu for more information.
APPLICATION
FOR THE

PEER ADVOCACY PROGRAM
AT THE

STUDENT ADVOCACY RESOURCE CENTER

NAME:

ADDRESS:
Local
Permanent
PHONE:

Permanent

Local

UM EMAIL:
MAJOR:

G.P.A.

YEAR IN SCHOOL: ____________

University affiliations (clubs, groups, etc.)____________________________________________
Interested in (Click one or both):
Direct Services

Prevention and Outreach

Please answer the following questions:
1) Why do you want to be a peer advocate at SARC?

EQUALITY RESPECT CONSENT

2.) What pertinent skills or experience do you have that you think would be helpful to you as an
advocate? Please list relevant experience in crisis intervention, prevention education, phone work,
personal experience, etc.

3.) Why do you think it is important for students at UM to take the mandatory Bystander Intervention
Training?

4.) How are the issues of relationship violence, stalking and sexual assault related to forms of oppression
such as racism, sexism, homophobia, heterosexism, classism, etc?

a) Describe your comfort level with looking at these biases in yourself and our culture.

b) How would you address a fellow advocate or SARC staff if you heard someone make a
problematic remark (e.g., a statement that is homophobic, racist, transphobic, etc.)?

c) How would you respond if a fellow advocate confronted you on a comment you made?

EQUALITY RESPECT CONSENT

5.) Imagine that you are working with a rape survivor. SARC training will provide you with the tools to
support the survivor in making her/his own choice. This survivor tells you that s/he does not want to
report. How would you respond? Why do you think someone might not want to report their assault?

6.) SARC relies on the dedication and commitment of advocates to ensure that we can offer the services
we do. There is a significant time commitment required to be a SARC Advocate. Can you commit to…
No
Yes
• 40 hours of required advocate training before the start of the fall semester?
•

A weekly mandatory Peer Advocate meeting (Thursdays, 3:30-4:30)?

•

At least one 2-hour office shift each week, assisting SARC staff?

•

One full school year of volunteer work with SARC?

7.) Any other additional comments?

8) Please provide the names and contact information for two professional or academic references:

Your Typed Name

Your Signature

Date

RETURN EMAIL YOUR COMPLETED APPLICATION
to Alison.Pepper@mso.umt.edu

EQUALITY RESPECT CONSENT

